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Trunsmlt the following In 

AIRTEL 

Dale: 10/l6/64 

(Typt in plain tent of code) 

(P/iority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 
ATTENTION: CRIMINAL SECTION 

SAC, DALLAS (100-1046l) 

D-:E HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - R - CUBA 

KEC u 
'V^/i 

Re Bureau alrtel to DallWjlO/12/64 concerning 
Information furnished by EUGEJIE P^,^ALDHEDGE» 7 ’ T - 

ITie sidewalk on the east side of Elm Street 
between the triple underpass and Houston Street was visually 
checked by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS and SA RICHARD J. BURNETT 
on September 30, 1964, for any scars which might appear to 
have been made by a bullet. 

The area covered in this Inspection was In the 
general sidewalk area from the first to the second lajnppost 
on the east side of Elm Street and Just west of the Inter- 
section of Elm and Houston Streets. It Is noted that the 
first lamppost is almost directly In line with the west end 
of the main multistoried building of the Texas School Book 
Depository building, v/hlle the second lamppost Is almost 
directly In line with the western end of the one story 
building which Is connected to the main Texas School Book 
IViposltory building. 

It was noted that the sidewalk Is made of concrete 
and the general texture of the sidewalk Is rough, 

T- 

No mark was located on the sidewalk In the general 
area of the first lajnppost which would appear to have been 
made by a projectile, J 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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thlrty-thr« feet”eaft°of 
oquaroy four feet from fhA 0lxth largo cement 
parkslde cu^bi^r l3 L the 
half inch wlde^dig-ouf^Bcar^ Inches long by one- 
made by some blunt-end tyoe^lnstr<imAn^^^' t»a-ve..been " 
noted; that this Bear ^t Is . 
been made by a bullet It rmiiri Kr>»- ^trectlon that If it had 
direction of the window have come from the 
Assassination of President KI’MMFHV^K^ ® Commission on the 
used by D-IE HAhVFY OSWAin whAn P'^hllcly stated was 
4t the late PrealLnt. ^ ^ firing his assassination bullets 

of the multlfloor^sectlon of^thA%^*^ line with the western end 

ia.n,>poot wh?c.r^?i:hripp:a“?^?n^^ »-» 

...IL PiEUND^r "'n.rDaUaa‘Mom?nl°Neio“^lt^ls^ 
that he was InterviAWAri 1® pointed out 
into the 

mark by PWiUND, as well as A^REDQE. ^‘^Heved to be a bullet 

thlc alloeod L°Ue“r„a?^ o“u^S‘be''hInd?eh‘^’'“‘T 
as to obtain hia full monAllnf ^ ^ handled In such a manner 
to ascertain from lilm v/hy if he*^t^up-ht endeavor 
he failed to brln- it to the ^ bullet mark, uxrn^ 1C to the attention of proptr authorities. 

advised to^do^so'^bruVDiLaS.'''''''^''''^ 
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